
 

SPA MENU 
 
OUR PART BODY MASSAGE 
 
1. HYDRO+ FACIAL 45’         7.900 Ft  

EXTRA HYALURON            + 2.000 Ft 
During the moisturizing facial massage, the epidermis is saturated with water and moisture. This type 
of massage helps to remove dead epithelial cells, stimulates circulation, replenishes and hydrates, 
therefore tightening the skin. 

 
2. EXPRESS FACIAL 50’         10.500 Ft     

EXTRA HYALURON                          + 2.000 Ft 
Sweet refresh for the face, sweet dreams for the soul. During the facial treatment massage we use 
rejuvenating oil blend and massage sugar, which lets us „train” your face muscles with a special 
„lifting” technique. At the end of the treatment you get a hydrating rose mask so you can keep 
dreaming.  

 
3. MY BACK MASSAGE 25’    7.500 Ft 

Choose a massage oil or butter best fitting your mood (anti-allergic apricot kernel oil, moisturizing 
coconut oil or muscle easing herb shea butter) and we massage your back with the requested strength. 

 
4. STRESSLESS BACK MASSAGE 50’    12.900 Ft 

Muscle relaxing back massage with a warm, mineral loaded mud shoulder mask to get rid of 
unnecessary burdens.  

 
5. FOOT VITAL 25’    6.500 Ft 

Invigorating foot scrubbing and massage for the sole so that you will feel in heaven. 
 

6. MUSCLE RELAXING LIMB MASSAGE 25’    8.500 Ft    
A muscle relaxing massage of thighs, legs and arms, so your limbs get „wings”.  

 
7. BACK&HEAD MASSAGE 50’    11.900 Ft 

Moisturizing back and refreshing head massage, to get rid of everyday stress and reload with fresh 
energy. 

 
8. BACK&FOOT MASSAGE 50’    11.900 Ft 

Muscle relaxing back and invigorating foot massage, which always the best choice passing the busy 
workdays.  

 

  



 

OUR FULL BODY MASSAGE 
 
1. SKIN REGENERATING BODY SCRUB 25’      6.500 Ft 

Relieve your skin of dead skin cells to have healthier and nicer skin texture and detox more effective 
in the sauna. At the end of the treatment you get a serum for free on your back.  

 
2. FIRM YOUR BODY 50’        13.900 Ft 

Muscle relaxing back massage with sugar-vitamin gel and hip-, buttom-, and hamstrings shaping with 
caffeine massage. We use a special „lifting” technique to „train” your problematic areas. At the end, 
your body will be tighter.  

 
3. MY BODY MASSAGE 50’        12.900 Ft 

Choose your mood fitted massage oil or butter (anti-allergic apricot kernel oil, moisturizing coconut 
oil or muscle relaxing herb shea butter) and we massage your body with the requested strength. 

  
4. SCENT THERAPY MASSAGE 50’       12.900 Ft 

Choose one feeling, which today fits you, and let it sways around during the body massage.  
 

5. FENG SHUI BODY MASSAGE 50’       13.900 Ft 
Choose one of five scents, which scents are the attribute of feng shui’s five elements. It refills you 
form with energy of fire, earth, metal, water or wood, until everything goes to the right place and 
creates harmony inside and outside of your body. 

 
6. GET YOUR ENERGY BACK 45’+5’ relax      16.900 Ft 

We use a special acupressure technique to harmonize body’s energy flow and invigorate lymph 
circulation. Your back gets a warm, mineral mud mask, which helps to relax back muscles. 

 
7. HEAD TO TOE 75’         16.900 Ft 

This massage includes head, face, body and foot massage to feel better and harmonize of the whole 
body.  

 
8. BLACK DIAMOND OF HÉVÍZ 70’+5’ shower     16.900 Ft  

Choose one feeling, which today fits you, let it sways around during the body massage than immerse 
into mineral mud body mask, which comes from Hévíz.  

 
9. SKIN REGENERATING BODY TREATMENT 75’    16.900 Ft 

Our skin regenerating body treatment removes dead epithelial cells, leaving the skin smooth and soft. 
Thanks to its quality ingredients, circulation will be improved and metabolism will be stimulated. In 
addition the treatment had an anti-aging, sedative and relaxing effect.  

 


